Dancers At Sea
Invites you on a mesmerizing 9 night meander through the
striking wilderness of Alaska aboard the elegant
Queen Elizabeth.

In the daytime, relax, take a deep breath of the fresh clean air,
relax in the silence of the unspoiled wilderness and refine your
dance skills on idle sea days
At night…
Dance in the Queens Room, the most elegant ballroom at sea
with the best Dancers at Sea!

Departing August 11, 2020

Bon Voyage with Dancers At Sea!
From the colorful Butchart Gardens in Victoria, BC to the tranquil wilderness of Alaska, no
other journey will take you through such a diverse collection of destinations.
Watch whales while having a leisurely stroll along the shoreline. Soak up the quaint energy in
the small towns like Juneau and Sitka. Watch the seaplanes transporting goods to and from
Skagway. All from the comfort and elegance of a true ocean liner.
No matter how you choose to spend your days, each morning offers limitless possibilities for
you to be dazzled by the sheer beauty of Alaska. Whether you prefer to see the native villages
and towns or hike through the Alaskan wilderness. Perhaps the classic elegance of the Queen
Elizabeth is more your cup of tea. These will be memorable days and dance nights you will
never forget.
●
●
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Group workshops in a variety of dance styles
One Private Lesson included with a professional Instructor
Guaranteed ratio of one professional dance host/hostess for every 3 guests
Fantastic Ballroom, Latin, Tango, Hustle, Swing and much more
Three to four hours of hosted social dance parties each evening
“Shall we dance?”
We say “Yes” to Swing, Foxtrot, Waltz, Tango, West Coast Swing, Hustle, Cha-Cha, Quickstep, Viennese
Waltz, Rumba, Mambo, Salsa, Bachata, Argentine Tango, Bolero, Nightclub 2 Step & Much More!

Aug 11

Vancouver

Embarkation day

Canada

Depart 5 pm

Aug 12

Sea Day

Dance Workshops!

Aug 13

Scenic Cruising
Tracy Arm Fjord

Dance Workshops!

(7:30am to 11:30am)

Aug 13

Aug 14

Juneau
ALaska
Skagway
Alaska

Arrive 2 pm

Depart 10 pm

Arrive 7 am

Depart 5:30 pm

Scenic Cruising
Aug 15

Hubbard Glacier

Dance Workshops!

(1pm to 5pm)

Aug 16

Sitka

Arrive 8 am

Alaska

Depart 4 pm

Aug 17

Sea Day

Dance Workshops!

Aug 18

Sea Day

Dance Workshops!

Aug 19

Victoria, BC
Canada

Aug 20

Vancouver
Canada

Arrive 9 am

Depart 9 pm

Arrive 8 am

Disembark

*Arrival and departure times are subject to change

Double occupancy

Single occupancy

Inside

$2990 p/p

$4990

Outside

$3690 p/p

$5990

Balcony

$4090 p/p

$6790

*Plus port charges, tax and government fees $354.76 per person.
*Special group air fares available

